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X, METHOD OF PRESENTING THE EXECUTIVE BQilHD'S REPORT 

Dr. FORREST, Director, Division of Co-ordination of Planning and Liaison, 

ra called that at previous sessions of the Board ther arrangement had been that when 

the Board had approvod its resolutions, the Secrétariat consolidated them in . 

- .. ... , . 

classified form and with appropriate connocting passages in a' single report. It 

‘ ‘ ‘ . . . 
was now proposed to follow the method adopted at the previous Health Assembly and 

to issue the report in the form of separata re solutions, each on blue-headed paper, 

» . ' • - 1 

apcorapanied by an index. To do so wovld maan a saving of at least half a dáy for, 

the Executive Board, If , as he understood, some jiiembers preferred the old 

systemj he suggested that tho now inethod be given a trial and that members should -

pass their comments and criticism^ if any, to the Director-General before the 

next session of the Board, 
- • • •‘ ., . • , . 

The СН/1ШШ drew attention to resolutions. EB6/r/1 - 13 which would, form 

the first section of the Board's report, and which he proposed'should be discussed 

at the -next meeting * ' . 

Colonel JjiFAR (Vice-Chairman) took tho Chair 

• - , . . 

• . • • -

‘ • ‘ ‘ , . . , . 、 . 

2華 SESSIONS OF THE EXEOJTIVE BOARD - REVISION OF TIME-TiiBLE: Item 34 of the 

• . . . . • 、 ， . . ； • . . . . 

Agenda (Document EB6/21). 

'. ‘ . ’ . ’ • 5 .• ‘ 
1
 . . . . . • . •； “ : 

On the suggestion of Dr» MACKENZIE it was decided to refer tho question of 
‘ • 

tho time-table of sessions of the Executive Board to the‘ Standing Committeo on 

Adïïdnistration arxi Finance for consideration at its noxfc session. 
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3» ТШЕ 1Ш) PI；,CE OF SEVENTH SESSION OF THE EXECUTIVE ВОЛФ: Item 35 of the ' 
；ig-enda (Document ЕВ6Д4) 

Dr. FORREST recalled that the time and place of the Januaiy meeting of the 

Board was dictated by the Rules of Procedure and t ho opening date of the Health 

Assembly, At the fifth session of the Board the opinion had been expressed 

that the Standing Committec on Administration and Finance had not had sufficient 

time to carry out the work entrustod to it. It was, therefors， suggested that 

the Standing Committee should meet at least 14 days boforo, tho Executive Board} 

having regard to the calendar for January 1951 and the convenipnce of mombers of 

the Standing Committee, 22 January had been proposed as the opening date for the 

January session of the Board. 

air Arcot MUDALIAR said that the understanding in tho Standing Oomndtteo 

had been that the duration of its January session should be decided by the 

committee it self in consultation with- the Director-General and in accordance 

with the work it had to do. 

Decision； Tho Board adopted the resolution contained in document EB6/14. 

4 * D“TE of next meeting of standing committee on administration..and f i n a n c e : , 
Item 35 of the ；igenda (Document Etí>/ll, page 2, paragraph 2). 

» . • • 

Sir Arcot MUDALIAR observed that paragraph 2 of the dra£fc resolution on 

page 2 of document ЕВ6ДХ, being a Health Assembly resolution, could not be altered. 

The question was, however, whether it was mandatory or whether it should bo 

carried out in spirit if not in the letter. 
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The GHâiraOI suggested that the, inffbructio.n to the Standing Comittee on 
• . _ • ' . . . .、.： . ‘ 、 -

Aetaiiai st rat i on and Finance might, be to meet approximabely 14 days prior to the 

seventh session of the Executive Board, it being left to the Director-Conoral, in 

consultation with the Chairman of the committee, to fix the duration of the session. 

• “ “ ‘ • .. 
- • . » 

Drt aTiiMPAR submitted that^ as the Standing Committee might require t о devote 
-j ' 

a good deal of time to preparation for the serious work it would have to do, and 

as tho programme for its next session was a heavy one, members should know well in 

advance exactly whon tl̂ ey would have to leave their own countries. He believed that 

a session of 14 rldays might not be sufficient if the committee was to do its work 

properly and thereby facilitate that of t he Executive Board. 

The DIRECT0R-GENER¿1L observed that the Standing Gonmiittee on Administration 

and Finance had a long way to go in order to finish the work allotted to it» 

There were many important and time—consuming questions to be considered and he 
, * » . . . •.:... 

would like to support Dr. Stanpar1s proposal that the session should last at 

least two weeks, 
, ‘ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . 

• . ... . 
Sir Arcot MUDALLiR confirmed that'he had no objection to fixing 8 January 

1951 as the opening date of tiho next session of the Standing Coiflmittee» 

Decision： The Board' adopted paragraph 2 of tho draft re solution on page 
2 of document ЕВ6Д1, 

. . . . -
.• • 、 ： . . •.. . . . . . . . • 

5. PROGRAMME OF W0RIÍ FOR NEXT SESSION OF STANDING COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION 
AND FINANCE : (Document ЕВб/Íl, page 3> paragraph 3). 

• . . . , f - • “ . . . . . . • • , , , ' ‘ . • 、 — — - - .- , 

Tho CH/iIRMM onquirod -whother tho Board m shed to add anything to the pro-

grairane for the noxb session of the Standing Cfcrrnnittoe on Administration and 
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Financo already adopted and set out in paragraph 3 on pago 3 of documont ЕВ6Д1. 

Tho Secretariat suggested including the question of (1) the status of contributions^ 

and (2) the procedure for consideration of programme and budget, 

Mr, SIEGEL, Assistant Diroctor-Ganeral, Department of Administration and 

Financo, recalled that the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination had adopted a 

uniform text for financial regulations which had been submitted to tha Health 

Assembly. Tho latter, however, had not found time to consider the matter and had 

requosted the Standing Ctoramittoe on Administration and Finance to prepare recom-

mendations on it for submission to the Fourth World Health Assembly. The Üocumen-

tation on uniform staff regulations would also probably be ready for the next 

session of the Standing Committee. The Board might, therefore, consider the 

advisability of including th-ose two items on the Standing Coimnittee's agenda. 

Mr. LBIDSAI, alternate to Dr. Mackenzie, recalled the amendment to paragraph 

3 of document. ЕВ6Д1 vdiich had besn adopted on the proposal of Dr. Hyde 

(ЕВб/ЩпД page 6) : "INSTRUCTS this committee to continue with its study on the 

organizational stractvire and to examine, etc." 

Decision： It was further agreed to include in the programme of work of 

the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance at its noxt session the 

following four questions: 

(1) Status of contributions, 

(2) Procedure for consideration of programme and budget, 
(3) Review of financial regulations, 

(4) Review of staff regulations. , 

In response to a request by Sir Arcot biUD^IAR, Mr. SIHGEL confirmod that the 

Secretariat would endeavour as far as possible "bo provide membsrs of the Standing 

Committee with the necessary documentation at least three weeks in advance of its 

next session» 
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Replying to Dr. Mackenzie, the CHAIRMAN confirmed that the question of the 

time-table of sessions of the Executive Board (document EBó/21) would also be 

included in the Standing Committoe's programme of vrork. 

6 ' SECOND REPORT OF THE STANDING OOMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE 
(Document EB6/45) 

！Ше Board adopted the resolutions contained in paragraphs 1 and 2 of 

document EB6/45, subject to a textual amondment in the rule quoted in paragraph 1, 

pointed out Ъу Sir Arcót Mudaliar.. 

The Board took note of paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 of the report. 

With regard to paragraph 6， Sir Arcot MUDALIAR drew tho attention of the 

Board to the replacement, proposed tythe Standing Committee, of the words "and 

unwarrantably" hj the word "a" in the penultimate line .of paragraph 6.1. 

Mr. SIEGEL suggested, and the Board accepted, that, since the negotiations 

relative to the holding of the Health Assembly in a particular place would be with 

the government of the country only, the first paragraph of the resolution under 

paragraph 6.1 should be amended to road： 

"REQUESTS the Director-General to negotiate ydth the Government of the 
United States of America relative to the possibility of holding tho Fifth 
World Health Assembly in Boston in 1952, and to study in collaboration 
with appropriate bodies tho assistance, financial and othorwise, which 
they might be prepared t о provide in this connexion,'» 

The resolution under paragraph 6.1 was adopted as amen.ded, • 

Sir ilrcot MJDiiLIAR then re^d the text of the resolution under paragraph 6.2 

as finally amended by the Standing Committeo, which was as follows г 
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The Executive Board 

Recognizing that it is within the compctencc of each World Health 
Assembly to determino the region in which the following annual Assembly 
should be held, ‘ 

1. BELIEVES nevertheless that it is desirable "wherever possible for the 

location of the Health assemblies to be planned tvro years in advancej 

2. REQUESTS that in faturo, in the event of invitations being received 

from governments, the Director-General comnionce forthvdLth an examination 

of the situation as to the location of future Health Assemblies, and 

undortake the necessary investigations in connexion therewith5 and further 

3. REQUESTS the Director-General to report to the Executive Board on his 

examination and investigations intime to enable it to formulate госошеп-

dations to the assembly based on fira proposals of possible host governments. 

Tho Board adopted the resolution under paragraph 6,2 as amended, subjcct to 

substitution of ihe words "Mumbor Statos" for the word "goverrunonts11 and the 

• inclusion of the words "or through" aftor the word "from" in paragraph 2 of the 

revised text, as proposed by Sir Arcot Mudaliar and Dr. Mackanzie respectively. 

Paragraphs 7 and 8 of tho report wero noted, Sir Arcot Mudaliar having pointocl 

out that the words "of headquarters" should be inserted aftor tho word "decentrali-

zation" in paragraph 7» 

Docà si on： The Board adopted the second report of the Standing Goninittee 
on administration and Finance contained in document ЕВб/45, as amandacl by 
the committee it self and, in t he course of discussion, by the Boará•工 

7. REPORTS OF EXPERT COMITTEES: Item. 20.3 of the Agenda (continuation from 
seventh meeting, section 1) 

Export CoraiTiittee on Health Statistics： Item 20.3.1 of tho Agenda (Resolution 
ША3.71.2) 

ïhG Board took note of resolution 孤 3 . 7 1 . 2 adopted by the Third World Health 

Assembly. 

For text as adopted, soe Off. Roc. World Hith Org» 29, annex 8. 
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E:xporfc Conmttee on - Professional and Technical Education of Madical and ^vuciliary 

Personnel:""""Item 20.3.3 of the Agenda (Document 葡O/Educ/lO and resolution ШЛ3.2) 

Dr.: dG.-PAULíi SCÜZÁ said the roport, of t he export cóiüjuittoe had shown clearly 

the need :íor re-organizatión.of prograiimes of medical studios, not only in.con-

nerion with [public health but vvith .the profession as a whole. He a skod t hat the 

Secretariat should take into account, at the appropriate time, the recommendation 

О 
of tho Gxpert committed in section 4.2 of its report (docmont MO/Educ/lO) with 

‘ • . ； • . ‘ - - ..“ 

reforonce to tho setting up of a sub—committee to study the course of training. 

？- . • 

Sir: “г cot MJIULLIR said that, as the export coiamittec would mo et in 1951 , it 

should consider the desirability.of collecting information from all medical 

teaching- contres on tho present status of undergraduate training and postgraduate 

qualifications. In view of the prosent divergencios throughout tho world, this was 

an important piece of work -.vhich should bo. 4ona by the Secretariat and the results 

reported to the expert committoo. 

Dr. FORREST stated that the inimtes of tiiG Health Assembly committees and of 

tho Executive Board were put before the expert conraittees vtxon they met, so that 

they night be fully cognizant of tho decisions taken by those bodies. 

In regard to Sir Arcot Mudaliar's suggestion, ho said a continuing,investiga— 

tion of that kind of information was being carried out by the Secretariat, in 

collaboration with certain sections of the United Nations, the results of "which 

would be made available t о tho export c.omiiiittse at its next meotiîîg. 

Sir 二rcot MUD,tbIAR said that, having been invited to attend the meeting of 

.•.»•• * • . . . . • 
the e2Ç)ert conEdttoe, he had had thé' advantage of. seeing thé documents available 

at the previous meeting and thought the information.contained therein waç rather 
. ' . . : 、 ： • • . . . ' • 

—««•«̂ ««̂ ―л . ' i' • •‘ . f ‘ - . •“ О • у . - - • •• - •. , 
Lator Viiorld Hit h "Org； techri; Rep, Sor. 1950, 22 
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disappointing : that was why he had made the specific suggestion. He was interested 

in postgraduate qu alif i с n t i on s, ü c h in certain countries had assumed importance, 

but he did not mekn that information should be obtained from every available 

institution. There wero certain organizations, however, #iich could provide most 

useful information. 

Dr. FORREST regretted if he had given the impression that the Director-

General was not enthusiastic about Sir Arcot Mudaliar1s valuable suggestion» It 

would bo included on tho agenda of the next meeting of the expert committee and 

the preparatory work which Sir Arcot had suggested would then be carried out. 

He informod the Board that there had been a continuipg attempt during the last 

two years to build up a fund of information on what was an extremely diverso and 

complicated subject, and the information obtained was only now beginning to fall 

into porspectivG, 

Hg added that the f irst meeting of an expert conûnittee of that typè was not 

so productiVo as later riBotings: the first meeting usually indicated the answers 

roquirod of tho experts and it was necassary to call thorn together for that 

purpose* • 

Sir Arcot MUDALIilR expressed satisfaction with Dr# Forrestrs reply# 

Decisión： It was. agreed to note the .resolution adopted by the Third World 
Health Assembly (WHA3,2) 

Export ConiiTilfctee on the Unification of Pharmacopoeias: Item 20#3.4 of tho Agenda 
(Docuraonfc EB6/13 Rov.l) " ' 

Dr» HOJER called attention to a discfepanóy .-between the tvording of paragraph 

4(4) of tho resolution in document EB6/13 Rev.l^ which stated: 
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sub-coraaittee of (3) . . . raembers of the expert comraittce be set up to 

docidc in collaboration with WHO on the name to bo'selectod,' Thé selected ' 

пшжз sheuld thon be； sont tç-.tho morabors of the coiffinittoe for .approval m t h ' 

the least possible delayл time, bqirig an essential factor'.» . : 

and the recoimnondation of tho- oxpGrt .conmiittGO (document TOO/Pharm/96.Rev.l^pags 11 

paragraph (3)) . The original rocommendation had boon that a sub-committee ávould 

* . « ', 

be sot up to advise- on the names and that tho advice should then be approved, but, 

in order to save time) it liad been altered to allow the sub-comiiàtte® to approve 

the names without raference to the expert, coimiáttee itself. , . 

He therefore proposed that the second sentence of paragraph (4) should be 

deletod and that paragraph (5) should be amended to roads 

"Nanies decided upon bo then comuuriicatod by M O to its Member States, 
to mombors of tho ç.oramittee) and to the authorities raontioned .in 
paragraph (2) above . .» » ： ' • 

If this amondmcrrt теге not made) thoro would bo" no "saving .qf time. : 

• • . • / V • 
Do cisión； Tho draft resolution contained in documont ЕВ6ДЗ Rev.l, as 
a:iiGndod5 was adopt edo 

.‘
 s

 ； ». 
• . . • • " 

8, ISSUE OF SPECIAL iTORLD HEALTH ST^PS, LABELS AND FI^GS: Item 14 of the /igenda 

(Document EB6/23 Rev.l and resolution 1ША3.97) 
. ' • ‘ “ 

The CHÛIRMAN road out the draft resolution in dooimont EB6/23 Rev.l, which had 

been- Fcvipod- as •requostGd .by tho B o a r d . . . . . . . . 

, • * * 身
，

• ， • • i , » . . ‘ “ 、-.-:'•‘••,• - • 
. . . . . . > - — • • • . -, - . •.::.:. • .——: 

Decision； Tho resolution was adopted， 

... .... -,. 
. . . . . . - , -夕 .： ： : . . ‘ ‘ - . 
Later Wox^i Hlth Org. ^ h r ^ ^ ^ S e r , 1950, 2 9 . . 
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9.. RELATIONS ИТН UNICEF: Item 17 of the Agenda 

Report on Negotiations: Item 17.1 of the Agonda (Document EB6/26 Add.X, and 
corr.l) (continued from second fiiooting, section 5) “ 

Tho CfLiIRl/LlN read out tho revised resolution contained in document EB6/26 

Add.l, Corr.l. 

Docision； The resolution was adopted. 

10. REPORT OF THE WORKING PARTY ON PROCEDURAL MATTERS (Documents EB6/40 and 
EB6/44) (continued from sixth meeting, section 1) 

The amended-report not having been circulated, it was agreed that the Chairman 

of the working- party should make a verbal report of the meeting .held on 7 June. 

Mr. LINDSLiY gave a résumé of the matters discussed, as follows： 

Draft regulations for eapert advisory panels ancl committees： paragraph 9.5 
of Docmmont EB5/40, Annex 2 ' : 

The working party recomiiiended that paragraph 9.5 should be amended to read: 

"Membership of a committoo does, not in itself entitle an expert to partici-
pate in the proceedings of any of its sub-committees". 

The working party further noted an error in the first line of paragraph 9,4 

(page 13, EB5/40)； "sub-committees" should read "committees". 

Rules of procedure of the Жог1с1 Health Assembly； attonclanco at meetings 
of tho general Committee '~~： “ 

Having interpreted the opinion of the Executive Board to be that meetings of 

the General Committee should normally be private, that is to say, with the Press 

and public Gxcludecl, but not closed or secret, the vrorking party recommended tho 

following addition to Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure of the Health Assembly： 
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"Mootings of the General Committee shall be held in private unless it 
do cicle s othorwisG», 

• . - - . . . V • . “ • . 

îo mate clear the effect of that addition, the working party rocoranendod the 

addition of a now rule - 25bis 一 reading as follows: 

"Tho General ComiTiittoG may be attended by not more than ono member of --
each delegation to tho Health Assembly, provided that such mombers 
shall, not havo the right to participate in tho deliberations of the • 
Genoral Cornmittoo, unless so invited by the Chairman, nor the right to 
vote". 

That rula would, of с curse, be subject to the power of the Health Assembly to 

suspend any particular rulQ, • . • 

Sir Arcot MUDALIAR asked if it were the intention that all meetings of the 

General Gonmitteo might bo attended by one member of oach delegation： he had 

understood that that provision only applied to meetings at which nominations to 

the Executive Board woro considerod. . He thought it would be preferable if the 

General Comaittea could moet on other occasions without members of delegations 

being present, and therofora proposed 七ho folloxving modification: 

"At the mooting of tho General Committee where nominations to the Executive 
Board aret о be considered, not more than one member of each delegation to 
the Health Assembly may attoncl̂  providod that such members shall not have 
tho right to vote, etc." 

Dr« MáCKENZIE said that, whilst it was true that at the last meeting of tho 

General Coraraittec of the Third World Health Assembly it had been decidod that the 

meetings at vMch nominations to the Exacutivo Board wero discussed- should bo open, 

he did not think any of tho meetings of tho General OommittGo should be private, 

unless very good reasons .vfero put forward. The suspicion and anxiety which was 

always felt in regard, to a private meeting was undesirable and should be avoidod. 
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Tho DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that, as had been 鄉lained by the Chairman of 

thG Executive Board at a previous meoting of tho pro sent session, thors coulcl be 

throe typos of meetings: open, private or secret, and, as he had understood it, the 

Board had docidod that normal meоtings of the General Committee should be private, 

i-e-, attonclGd by one mombcr of each delegation but not open to the public or the 
• , , -

Pross. If that meaning wore given t о tho word "private", no delegation would be 

barred, from a private meeting. • 

Dr. MiVŒiENZIE said that was what he had iribendod： he had used tho word "open" 

but he did not mean opon to tho public and the Pross; Members of delegations 

should have the right to attend unless it had been decided a mooting should be 

secret. 

Sir Arcot MUDALIilR said ho had no objaction, if that was the impression of 

mombers of the Board. Tho discussion at the. ’lasii .meeting of the General Conmittee 

had been on the basis of a note subnittod by tho United Kingdom delegation in 

rogarcl to mooting s at which nominations wero wnsidorod s that was why he had. macio 

his proposal* 

• 

The СНШ1Щ said that, as the three kinds of meetings had been defined, and 
• « • 

as Sir Arcot Mudaliar did not press his proposal, he thought there would be no 

objection to the amondmont suggested by the working party. 

Decision： Tho report oí the Working Party on Procodiiral Matters (document 
EBé/40)， as amenclod by the recommendations contained in document EB6/44 was 
adopted. 

Яго mc3tir)G rose at 12» 10 р#ш> 
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1. METHOD OF PRESENTING THE EXECUTIVE BOiiRD.tS REPORT 

、>.FORREST, ： ireсtor, Division of Co-ordination of Planning aad.Liaison/ 

recalled that at previous sessions of the Board the arrangement was that when 

the Board had approved its resolutions the Seçrstariat consolidated them in 

classified form and.with appropriate connecting passages in a single report. It 

was now proposed to follow the method adopted at the last Assembly and to issue 

the report in the form of separate resolutions, each on blue-headed paper, 

accompanied by an index. That would mean a saving of at least half a day for 

the Executive Board. If , as he understood, some members preferred the old 

system, he suggested that the new method be given a trial and that members should 

pass their comments and criticism, if any, to the irector-General before the 

next se s si on of the Board. 

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to resolutions EB6/r/1 一 13 which would form 

the first section of the Board1 s report, which he proposed should be discussed 

at the next meeting. 

Lieut-Colonel JAF/iR (Vice-President) took the Chair 

2. SESSIONS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARr - REVISIONS OF TIME-TABLE: Item 34 of the 

Agenda (document EB6/21). 

On the suggestion of Гт. MACKENZIE it was decided to refer the question of 

the time-table of sessions of the Executive Board to the Standing Committee on 

Administration and Finance for consideration at its next session. 
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3. ТШЕ AND PLACE OF SEVENTH SESSION OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD: Item 35 of the 
Agenda (D.oc\ment EB6/14) 

FORREST recalled that the time and place of the January meeting of the 

Board was dictated by the RvCLes of Procedure and the opening date of the 

Assembly, At the last session of the Board the opinion had been expressed 

that the Standing Coramittee on Administration and Finance had not had sufficient 
« 

time to carry out the work entrusted to it. It was, therefore, suggested 

that it should meet at least 14 days before the Executive Board so that, having 

regard to the calendar for January. 1951 and the convenience of members of the 

standing committee 22 Jarnaiy had been proposed as the opening date for the 

January session of the Board 

Sir Arcot MU :ALIAR said that the understanding in the standing committee 

had been that the duration of its January session should be decided by the 

committee itself in consultation with the irector-General and in accordance 

with the work it had to do. 

recisjon: • The Board adopted the resolution contained in document ЕВ6Д4. 

4. ATE OF NEXT MEETING OF STAN： 1Ю COMMITTEE OF ^MINISTRATION AND FINANCEí 

Item 35 of the Agenda (Document EB6/11, page 2, paragraph 2). 

Sir Arcot MUTALIAR observed that paragraph 2 of the draft resolution 

on page 2 of document ЕВб/lX, being an Assembly resolution, could not be altered. 

"Ehe question was, hovrever, urtiether it was mandatory or whether it should be 

carried out in spirit if not in the letter. 



The CHAIRMAN suggested that the instruction to the standing committee 

might be to meet approximately 14 d邳s prior to the seventh session of the 

Executive Board, it being left to the ^irector-General, in consultation with 

the Chairman of the committee, to fix the duration of the session, 

l)r. STAMPAR submitted that, as the standing committee might require to devote 

a good deal of time to the serious work it would hav3 to do and as the programme 

for its next session was a heavy one, members should know well in advance 

exactly when they diould have to leave their own countries. He believed that 

14 days might not be sufficient if the c _ i t t e e was to do its work properly 

and thereby facilitate the Executive Board's consideration of its programme. 

The I4RECT0R-GENEML observed that the Standing Coramittee on Administration 

and Finance had a long way to go in order to finish the work allotted to it. 

There were maiy important and time-consuming qtestions to be considered and he 

would like to support ГГ, Stampar's proposal that the session should last at 

least two weeks # 

„ 衝 rt
After S i r Arco"b MU ALIAR had confirmed that he had no objection 

tf fixing 8 January 1951 as the opening date of the next session of the 
standing committee, the Board adopted paragraph 2 of the draft resolution, 
on page 2 of document ЕВб/ll. ' 

5 ' P R 0 G R i l M M E 0 F 5 0 R K FOR NEXT SESSION OF STAK.ING COMMITTEE ON A'-MINISTRATION 
ЛЮ FINANCE： (Docment EBè/ll, page 3, paragraph 3 ) , 

The CHAIRMAN enquired whether the Board wished to add to the programme for 

the nert session of the standing committee а1ге3фг adopted and set out in 

paragraph 3 on page 3 of document ЕВб/ll. The Secretariat suggested including 

the question of the status of contributions and the question of the procedure 

for consideration of programme and budget. 



Mr. SIEGEL, Assistant Director-Generalл Department of Administration and 

Finance; recalled that the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination had adopted a 

uniform text for financial regulations which had been submitted to the Health 

Assembly. The latter^ however,.had not found time to consider the matter and had 

requested the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance to prepare recomm-

endations on it for submission to the Fourth World Health Assembly. The documen-

tation on uniform staff regulatione would also probably Ъе ready for the next 

session of the Standing Committee. The Board might, therefore, consider the 

advisability of including these two items on the Standing CommitteeJs agenda.“ 

Mr. LINDSAY, alternate to Dr. Mackenzie, recalled the amendment to paragraph 

5 of document ЖВб/ll vhich had been adopted on the proposal of Dr. Hyde 

(ЕВб/Min/l page 6)j "INSTRUCTS this committee to continue with its continuing 

study on the organizational structure and to examine, etc." 

Decision: It was further agreed to include in the programme of work of the 

Standing Committee at its next session the following four questions: 

1. Status of contributions 

2. Procedure for consideration of programe and budget 

3. Review of financial regulations 

b. Eeview of staff regulations 

In reponse to a by Sir Arcot Mudaliar, Mr. SIEGEL confirmed that the 

Secretariat vtíuld endeav-ur as far as possible to provide members of the Standing 

Committee with the necessary documentation at least three weeks in advance of its 

next session. 

Replying to Dr. Mackenzie, the С.НА1ЕМЛЫ confirmed that the obwetion of the 

time-table of sessions of the Executive Board (document EB6/21) would also Ъе 
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included in the standing committeeis programme of work. 

6. SECOND REPORT OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE 
(Document EB6/45) 

The Board adopted the resolutions contained In paragraphs 1 and 2 of document 

EB6/45 subject to a textual amendment in the rule quoted in paragraph 1 as pointed 

out by Sir Arcot Mudaliar,. -

The Board took note of paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 of the report. 

Paragraph 6 - Place 0 f Meetings of the World Health Assembly 

Sir Arcot MUDALIAR drew the attention of the Board to the replacement 

proposed by the Committee of the words "and unwarrantably" by the word 丨丨a丨丨 in the 

penultimate line of paragraph 6,1. 

Mr, SIEGEL suggested, and the Board accepted, that, since the negotiations re-

l a t i v e t 0 t h e holding of the Assembly in a particular place would be with the 

Government of the country only, the first paragraph of the resolution under 

paragraph 6.1 should be amended to read： 

"IffiQUESTS^the Director-General to negotiate with the United States of America 
f 1 ^ 1 ^ t 0 t h e Possibility of holding the Fifth World Health Assembly i n 
B o s ; ° " l n 1 9 5 2> t o study in collaboration with appropriate bodies the 
assistance, financial and otherwise, which they might be prepared to provide 
m this connexion；" ^ y 

The resolution under paragraph 6.1 was adopted as amended. 

— • . ； ‘ * . ‘ 

Sir Arcot MUDALIAR then read the text of the resolution under paragraph 6.2 as 

finally amended by the Standing Conroittee, reading as follows： 
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The' Executive Board 

Recognizing that it is within the competence of each World Health kssenbly 
to determine the regiori in which the following annual Assembly should be held> 

BELIEVES nevertheless that it is desirable Triierever possible for the 

location of the Health Assemblies to be planned two years in advance, 

REQUESTS that in future, in the event of invitations being received from 

governments, the Director-General commence forthwith an examination of the 

situation as to the location of future assembliesi and undertake the necessary 

investigations in connexion therewith, and further 

REQUESTS the Director-General to report to the Executive Board on his 

examination and investigations in time to enable it to formulate recommendations 

to the Assembly based on firm proposals of possible host governments» 

The Board adopted the resolution under paragraph 6.2 as amended, subject to 

substitution of the words "Member States" for the word "governments" and,the 
F ‘ • 

inclusion of the words "or through" after the word "from" in the ninth lins of the 

revised text, as proposed by Sir Arcot Mudaliar and Dr.' Mackenzie respectively. 

Paragraphs 7 and 8 of the report were noted, Sir Arcot Mudaliar having pointed 

• i • 

out that the words "of Headquarters'' should be inserted after the word "decentrali-

zation" in paragraph 7. 

Decision: The Board adopted the draft second report of the Standing Committee 

óiTÁdmíñistration and Finance contained in document Щ6/45, as amended,, 

REPORTS OF EXPERT COMMITTEES: Item 20.3 of the Agenda 

Expert Committee on Health Statistios» Item 20.3.1 of the Agenda 

^DociJmelît А З / н / Ш ] |"““ 

The Board took note of the resolution adopted by the Third World Health Assembly 
• • • ‘ . . • 

(document A3/R/112, page 3) , 

Expert Committee on Professional and Technical Education of Medical and 

Auxiíiájy"Personnel*Item 20,3 .3 of the Agenda (Document АЗД/18) “ 

Dr. de PAULâ S0ÜZA said the report of the expert committee had shown clearly 



the need for re-organization of programmes of medical studies, not only in connexion 

with public health but with the profession as a whole. He asked that the 

Secretariat should take into account, at the appropriate time, the recommendation of 

the expert committee, in item 4.2 of its report (document WHO/Educ/lO) with reference 

to the setting up of a sub-committee to study the course of training. 

Sir Arcot MUDAbláR said that, as the expert committee would meet in 1951， it 

should consider the desirability of collecting information from all medical teaching 

centres on the present status of undergraduate training and postgraduate qualifica-

tions. In view of the present divergencies throughout the world, this was an 

important piece of work which should be done by the Secretariat and the results 

reported to the expert committee, 

D r " FORREST said the minutes of the Health Assembly committees and of the 

Executive Board were put before the expert committees when they met, so that they 

might be fully cognizant of the decisions, taken by those bodies. 

In regard to Sir Arcot Mudaliar's suggestion, he said a continuing, investigation 

of that kind of information was•being carried out by the Secretariat, in collaboration 

with certain sections of the United Nations, the results of which would be made 

available to the expert committee at its next meeting. 

Sir Arcot MUDALIAR said that, as a member of the expert committee, he had had 

the advantage of seeing the documents available at the previous meeting and thought 

the information contained therein was rather disappointing; that was why he had 

made the specific suggestion. He was interested in the aspect of postgraduate 

qualifications, which in certain countries had assumed an importance, but he did not 

mean that information should be obtained from every available institution. There 
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were certain organizations,, however, which could provide most useful information. 

• . ； • • ‘ . 

Dr. FORREST regretted if he had given the impression that the Director-General 

was not enthusiastic about Sir Arcot Mudaliar1s valuable suggestion. It wóuld be 

included in the agenda of the next meeting of the expert committee and the 

preparatory woric which he had suggested would then be carried out. 
« 

He informed, the Board that there had been a continuing attempt during the last 

two years to develop a fund of information on this extremely diverse and complicated 

subject, and the information obtained was only now beginning to fall into perspective. 

He added that the first meeting of an expert committee of this type was not so 

productive as later meetings； the first meeting usually indicated the answers . . 

required of the exports and it was necessary to call them together for that purpose.. 

Sir Arcot MUDALIAR ejçressed satisfaction with Dr. Forrest's reply. 

It was agreed to note the resolution adopted by the Third World Health Assembly 

(document A3/R/18). 

Expert Committee on the Unification of Pharmacopoeias; Item 20.3.4 of the 

Agenda (Document EB6/13 Rev.l) 

Dr. HOJER called attention to a discrepancy bctwesn the wording of paragraph 

4 ( 4 ) of the resolution in document 'EB6/13 R G V . I , which stated: 

"A sub-conunittee of ⑶ . . . m e m b e r s of the expert committee be set up to 

decide in collaboration with WHO on the namo to bs selected. The selected ‘ 

патэ should then be sent to ths members of the committoa for approval with 

the least possible delay, time boing an ossential factor.и 

and the recommendation of the expert committee (document WHO/Pharm/96 Rev.1,page 11 

paragraph 

(3)). ThQ original recommendation had Ьзоп that a sub-committee should .. 

be set up to adyise on tho names and that the advice should then be approved, but, 
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in order tc -save time, it had been altered to allow 

the names without reference to the expert canmittee 

He therefore proposed that the second sentence 

deleted and that paragraph (5) should be amended t,o 

the sub-rcommittee to approve 

itself. 

of paragraph (4) should be 

read： 

"Names decided upon be then communicated by Щ0 to its Member States, 
to members of the committee, and to the authorities mentioned in 
paragraph (2> above . . . " 

If this amendment were not made, there would be no saving of time. 

Decision； The draft'resolution contained in document ЕВ6/1Э Rev.l, as 
amendodj, was adopted. 

S. ISSUE OF SPECIAL WORLD HEALTH STAMPS, LâBELS AND FUGS: Item 14 of ЬЫ Agenda 
(Document EB6/23 Rev.l) 

The GH/URJÍAN read out the draft resolution in document EB6/23 Rev.l, which had 

been revised as requested by the Board, 

Decision: The resolution was adopted. 

9' REPORT ON NEGOTIATIONS WITH UNICEF: Item 17.1 of the Agenda 
(Dociraent EB6/26 Adda, Corr.l) 

The CHAIRMN read out the revised resolution contained in document EB6/26 

Add.l, Corr.l. 

Decision： The resolution was adopted. 

10- S200,!® REPORT OF THE WORKING PARTY ON PROCEDURAL MATTERS (Documents EB6/44 and 
EB6/40) 

The r^pjrt îlot I.avdiife, “ 』 c ^ reni atndj it was agreed that the Chairman of the 



working party should make a verbal report of the meeting held on 7 June. 

Mi% LINDSAÏ gave a résumé of the matters discussed, as follows： 

Draft regulations for expert advisory panels and committees s paragraph 9*5 

of Восйтёп¥"ЁВо740, Annex 2 

The working party recommended that paragraph 9 .5 should bd amended to read} 

"Membership of a committee does not in itself entitle an expert to participate 

in the proceedings of any of its sub-committees". 

The working party further noted an error in the first line of paragraph 9 .4 

(page 13j EB6/40)¡ "sub-coraniittees" should read "committees". 

Rules of procedure of the Yforld Health Assembly? attendance at meetings 

of'tí^ "General Committee 

Having interpreted the opinion of the Executive Board to be that meetings of the 

General Committee should normally be private, that is to say, with the Press and 

public excluded，but not closed or secret^, the T̂ .r-kiiig party recommended the 

following addition to Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure of the Health Assembly} 

"Moeidngs of the General Coimnlttee shall be held in private unless it 

decides otherwise". 

To make clear the effect of that addition^ the working party recommended the 

addition of a new rule - 25b - reading as follows г 

"Ths General Committee may be attended by net more than one member of 

each delegation to t-he Health Assembly, provided that such members . i 

shell not have the right to participate in. the deliberations of the 

,General Committee, unless so invited by the Chairman, nor the right to 

vote'1. 

That rule ^oiüd, of course, be subject to the power of the Health Assembly to suspend 

any parti cul яг mle 0 



Sir Arcot MUDALIAR asked if it were the intention that all meetings of the 

General Committee might be attended by one member of each delegation: he had 

understood that that provision only applied to meetings at which nominations to the 

Executive Board were considered. He thought it would be preferable if the General 

Committee could meet on other occasions without members of delegations being present， 

and therefore proposed the following modification： 

"At the meeting of the General Committee where nominations to the Executive 

Board are to be considered, not more than one member of- each delegation to the 

Health Assembly may attend, provided that such members shall not have the 

right to vote, etcf" 

Dr. MACKENZIE said that, whilst it was true that at the last meeting of the 

General Committee of the Third World Health Assembly it had been decided that the 

meetings at which nominations to the Executive Board were discussed should, be open, 

he did not think any of the meetings of the General Committee should be private, 

unless very good reasons were put forward. The suspicion and anxiety which was 

always felt in regard to a private meeting was undesirable and should be avoided. 

The DIRECTOR—GENERAb said that/ as had been explained by the Chairman of the 

Executive Board at 钗 previous meeting of the present session, there could be three 

types of meetings: open, private or secret, and厂 as he had understood it, the Board 
/ 

had decided that normal meetings of the General Committee should be private, 

attended by one member of each delegation but not open to the public or the Press„ 

If that meaning were given to the word "private", no delegation would be barred from 

a private meeting. 

Dr. MACKENZIE said that was what he had intended： he had used the word ”open"x 

but he did not mean open to the public and the Press• Members of delegations 



should have the right to attend unless it had been decided a meeting should be 

secret. 

Sir Arcot MUDALIAR said he had no objection if that was t-he impression of 
* , 

members of the Board, The discussion at the,last meeting of the General Committee 

had been on、‘the basis of a ücte submitted by the United Kingdom delegation in regard 
* / ». 

‘ , •‘ “ 

to meetings at which nominations were considered： that was why he had made his 
‘ \ - ^ 

* i \ 

proposal* ‘' 、 
/ 

The CHAIRMAN said that, as the three kln(is of meetings had been defined, and 

as Sir Arcot Mudaliar did not press his proposal, he thought there would be no 

objection to the amendment suggested by the working party. 

Decision： The report of the working party on procedural matters (document 

EB6/40), as amended by the recommendationâ contained in the'second report 

of that working party (document EB6/44^) wáp adopted. 

The meeting rose at,12.10 p,m, 


